Throughout its 35+ year history, DSTAR has provided its member utilities with results that are directly applicable to everyday distribution design, planning, engineering, operations, and maintenance. The DSTAR model offers utilities a cost-effective and responsive way to address complex distributed energy challenges that require unique and innovative solutions. The members cooperatively fund research enabling each utility to get significant research and development value out of their individual contributions. Today the industry is facing new challenges and increased performance pressures related DER penetration, resiliency, big data, advanced analytics, grid modernization and others. In this environment, DSTAR still offers a time-tested collaborative approach to solving some of the industry’s toughest problems.

**Wednesday, May 29**

**DRAFT DSTAR Spring Meeting Agenda**

**DSTAR Member Opening Session**

8:00-8:30  Registration and Continental Breakfast

GE Renewable Energy
1 Lincoln Center, Suite 200, Conf Rm 1
18W140 Butterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

8:30-8:40  Welcome & Meeting Agenda Overview – Bill Jabour & Lavelle Freeman

8:40-8:45  DSTAR Chair Remarks – M. Suddleson

8:45-10:00 Quick Program 16 Status Update – L. Freeman
Active Project Reviews - L. Freeman, J. Skliutas
DSTAR Software Review and Development Cycle – J. Cronen

**DSTAR Industry Forum**

10:00-10:15  Coffee Break & Registration for Utility partners
2019 DSTAR SPRING MEETING LOGISTICS

Host: GE Energy Consulting [www.geenergyconsulting.com](http://www.geenergyconsulting.com)

Meeting Venue: GE Renewable Energy
1 Lincoln Center, Suite 200, Conf Rm 1
18W140 Butterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott, Oakbrook Terrace
6 Trans Am Plaza Drive, Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 60181
(630) 691-1500

Online Reservation [Click Here](#)
Rate: $124 [Request GE Rate](#)
Room Rate Available: May 28 & May 29, 2019

RSVP by Monday, May 13
Bill Jabour
[William.jabour@ge.com](mailto:William.jabour@ge.com)
(518) 949.8146 (Mobile)
OR
Lavelle Freeman
[lavelle.freeman@ge.com](mailto:lavelle.freeman@ge.com)
(518) 429.3472
Special Note Regarding Parking and Registration @ GE Renewable Energy

All visitors PLEASE register your vehicle(s) with security on the first floor. See additional information and map below:

LOCAL MAP, PARKING & ENTRY INSTRUCTIONS

GE RENEWABLE ENERGY, 1 LINCOLN CENTRE, SUITE 200, OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL 60181

Our address is also referred to as Villa Park. Villa Park and Oakbrook Terrace both use the same zip code. Our street address can also be listed as 18W140 Butterfield Road, Villa Park or Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181.

Our building, 1 Lincoln Centre is one of 3 Lincoln Centre Buildings. It is the tallest one, in the middle. It is in between Com Ed Buildings (Lincoln Centre 2 and 3). If you are driving, please park in the parking garage attached to 1 Lincoln Centre and check-in with Building Security (see Visitor Parking /Security Check-In Below). Once you check-in with security take the elevators (by front desk/security) to the second floor.

Visitor Parking / Security Check-In

Due to new 1 Lincoln Centre Parking Garage Sticker Requirements, all GE or Non-GE visitors are required to check-in with building security, sign in, and provide license plate information for their vehicle / rental vehicle to avoid getting an orange parking garage violation notice on their car window. Orange parking garage violation notices on a car will result in a tow.